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Gleanings From the Poduftk Pal
ladium. RUmNESS UNDER EYES— 

HAD SWELLING FEET 2^1STEAM HEATED GARDENS
Wilkin’s Proposal When Sam Brown married a» widow 

whose first husband had been hanged, 
he naturally exacted to come off scot 
free from the usual odious comparisons. 
Vain dream; she tells him that hang- 
lug’s too good for him.

Bowlegged Deacon Jones was in town 
the other day looking for some one to 
introduce his right knee to his left, as 
they have never met. By last accounts 
the necessary mutual friend wiUling to 
undertake the job had not been found.

There was such an infernal din in 
Magisterial Court the other day that we 
were obliged to commit four persons to 
jail without hearing a word of the tes
timony. Don’t let this occur again. No 
doubt the accused were guilty and any
way, we needed the fees, but we ha 
little pardonable curiosity to hear 
thing of the facts.

Juror Jones was

How Paris Market Gardeners Manu
facture a Suitable Climate.

The market gardeners around Paris do 
not dream of waiting for spring before 
they raise spring vegetables. As 
put it, they move the climate of Monte 
Carlo to the suburbs of Paris.

This they do at enormous expense in 
money and in time. The gardens when
ever possible are placed on land with a 
slope to the south and are well protected 
by walls on the north and east, walls 
built to reflect light as well as to give 
protection from the northeast winds.

The ground is practically covered with 
glass, not as in a greenhouse but by 
glass frames in the open, three light 
frames of uniform size, twelve feet by 
four and a half; and also by glass bells. 
These, too, are of a uniform size about 
the shape of a chapei bell, a little less 
than 17 inches in diameter and from 14 
to 15 inches high. The French call them 
cloches. You may- often see over a thou
sand frames and over ten thousand glass 

shells in one two acre plot in the sub
urbs of Paris.

A more recent innovation, according to 
Success, is the employment of hot wat
er pipes run under the soil, making of 
the earth a veritable steam heated ho
tel, with this essential difference, that 
the hotel keeper here is desperately eag
er not to keep his guests, but to per
suade them to leave on the earliest pos
sible day.

These Symptoms Are Among the 
Surest Indications of Real 

Kidney Disease.
For nearly a year mv kidneyi 

to do their work, writes WO 
Plankett, a well-known .dairyman resid
ing in Britannia. “I had swollen feet so 
badly that at times I could sea rely 
walk, my skin grew yellowish, and a 
general puffiness under the eyes gave 
my face a very unnatural appearance. 
My strength failed, and as I am a work
ing man, lose of time and the prospect 
of serious illness caused me great anx
iety. I read of several cures from Dr. 
Hamilton’s Pills and decided to get five 
boxes. Now I feel it my duty to testi
fy they are the best kidney, liver and 
stomach medicine on earth. While my 
kidneys are so badly affected after alt I 
think it was because the liver and bow- 
e * were clogged up. Anyway, in less 
than a month the swelling in my feet 
ceased—my skin lost its yellowish cast 
; ray eyes grew clear -and natural, and. 
considering my age is nearly sixty. I 
fm,a" .*** ** m<>et men. Dr. Hamil
ton’s Pills are a wonderful medicine 

pvery man can use to advantage."
Don t be misled into using anv other 

pill but Dr. Hamilton’s. Fold in vellow 
boxes at 25c per box. nil dealers, or 
The Catarrhozone Co.. Kingston. Ont.

Wilkins gazed at the phonograph and 
rtched. For the hundredth time he had 
Bailed. Ever since he had come to Beaton 
be had sought Frances Kelton’s love, and 
While it was not difficult to see that Miss 
Kelton returned his interest he had been 
18 months In his new home and no ring 
adorned the proper finger on Miss Kel- 
tou’s dainty ha no.

More titan once he had been tempted 
to assassinate net small brother, wno 
was largely responsible for tne condition 
of affairs, but ne was held hack from 
hi* muruerous Intention by the realization 
that the fault in part, lay with hie own 
bashful nature.

s failed 
liam F.

one man

our

SHOEboy Willie Wilkins had been 
shyness. It was he who

n as a L
for hie

at the school exercises always forgot 
his recitation in an excess of embarrass
ment and fled weeping from the plat
form. Now that he had exchanged the 
•‘Willie" for the more dignified "Wil
liam." and appended D. 1>. 6. to the 
Wilkins, he was still the same bashful 
person that he had been as a boy.

Strong as was his love for Miss J 
It did not overpower his shyness, 
more than one promising lead to a pro
posal had been blocked through a sud
den accession of nervous fear.

This very evening he had been on th 
at ion of his love, and 
liy to hie knees before 
hered giggle had warn- 

presence in the room of 
and by the time that tor- 
had been ejected. Wilkins 

s courage and his oportuhlty.
Wilkins turned into bed with the firm 

determination that lie would know his 
fate on the morrow, but again his bed
room confidence vanished when he ap-
roached the house. Bobby, sitting on 

the piazza, saw him coming and slipped 
dlesreetly away, but Frances wçlcomed 

rhfra with a smile and led the way to the 
maJFior. There was much to like about 
Wilkins, and she felt only pity for hie 
affliction.

For an hour they chatted disconnect
edly on general topics, and then, sum
moning to his aid all hie fortitude Wil
li* medged closer to Frances’ chair.

"There was something I started to say 
last night." he began, “something that 
I wanted to say wh

"Something that I have been trying to 
tell you for some time," he went on, 
“something that perhaps you may 
guessed, though, of course, well—I 
know."

The perspiration stood out In beads 
upon his forehead, and as he wiped his 
brow. Wilkins stared desperately about 
him. Frances was regarding him with 
enot uraglng attention, but her very in
terest seemed to drive his courage from 
him.
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Is good for Ladies’ fine footwear as well 
as Gentlemen’s Shoes.

excused from duty by 
honorable Judge this week owing to 

the fact that Jones was so deaf in one 
ear he could not hear both sides of the 
case.

We met Dr. Squills driving toward the 
graveyard yesterday to visit some of his 
patienta who have moved out that way.

Considerable criticism is extant in re
gard to our never "having become a mem
ber of the local fire company, of which 
the town is justly proud. They have de
stroyed more property in the last five 
years than any two fire companies in 
the State, bar none. But we want to say 
right here that if any of these wall-eyed, 
cbicken-livered, doggoned chipmunks 
slept in a room whose open window was 
within twenty-five feet of that devilish 
amalgamation of scrap iron and cussed
ness known as the fire company bell 
they wouldn’t join either. Moreover, we 
value the goodwill and are grateful for 
the votes of our fellow-citizens to such 
an extent that we don’t propose to chase 
around in our nightshirt at all hours 
or at no hours pouring dirty water all 
over their parlor furniture. Besides, we 
are expert at neither cards nor checkers 
and would therefore lie of no use around 
the fire house whatever.

Farmer Jones’ bay mare ran a wav Yes
terday, threw Isis wife out of the wagon 
and broke her neck. Farmer Jones had 
received seven good offers for his 
by 6 o’clock this morning.

We are unalterably opposed to parent
al tyranny over a daughter’s affections. 
So long as our daughter marries the 
of our choice we don't care who she 
loves.

The world may be full of change, but 
we haven’t seen much of it.

We don’t believe in eapital punishment 
except as a penalty for suicide.

Keltou
■and It does, not soil the daintiest garment, the 

Polish being smooth, brilliant and lasting.
It contains no turpentine, Try it with apoint of a declare 

had slipped clumell 
her, when a amot 
ed him of the 
Bobby Kelton, 
meriting youth 
had lost hi

match.
It is good for your shoes. P

THE F. F. DALLEY CO., Limited,
HAMILTON. Ont., BUFFALO, N. Y. and LONDON. Eng.

13CURIOUS ESKIMO LIVING.P
"Ftmlture Is quite unkno 

common Eskimo home." writes the wife 
or the Danish governor of Greenland. 
Anna Bistrup, in an article on “Eskimo 

omen in Greenland" in the September

“The houses of th 
built of stone and 
owb opening toward the 
entrance always bel 
is least exposed to 
hack wall runs 
boards, 
he floo 

deep a 
divided 
ten feet.

if*

Hints for Happy Wives. ISSUE NO. 36. 1911the Eskimos are all 
turf, with the wind- 

sun, the one 
i the side that 
nd. Along the 

allet of
INVESTMENT

BONDS
Carmen Sylva, Rou.'ianla's queen, has 

drawn up the following precepts fur the 
guidance of a vuung wife who wishes to 
be happy in her home:

1. Never begin a discussion, but if 
an explanation is unavoidable do not 
yield without having proved your point.

forget that >ou are the wife 
and not of a superior being; 
e you understand heis weak-

a platform, a p 
raised eighteen inchets above 

or. It is from six to eight feet 
nd through Its whole length is 
Into ro<

WOMEN WANTED.t
117 RITE TO US TO-DAY FOR OUR 

choice line of Agents' supplies. No 
ay necessary. They are money-mak

ers. Apply B. C. I. Co., Limited, 
bert street. Ottawa, Ont.

en we were inter-
t

out I
228 Al-rspaces of eight or 

Is separated fro
the neighboring room hv a partition 
heard or skin. An open passage rune 
the whole length of the house along the 
pal le* rooms and serves for the traffic 
of ali the Inmates; but each pallet room 
claims for Its own the bit of passageway 
adjoining.

"Each i 
family, a 
day. The 
most, an
owner of the house, 
house has more thi

oms or
ot a man, 
it wii? mak

1 rit
too often.

Of II A bond offers to the 
investor a safe, sane, and 
profitable investment.
H Safe because it is a 
first mortgage on the en
tire assets of the corpora
tion issuing the bond.
fl[ Sane because bonds are 
Saleable at any time.
S Profitable because they 
pay a higher rate of 
interest than any other 
investment that offers 
equal security.
<| We would like to send you 
our literature on bonds as 
investments, just send us your 
address, it will not cost you any
thing.

AGENTS WANTED.'
ask your husband for money 
Try to manage with the 

llov ante he gives you every week.
4. Il you discover that your husband 

rather a big heart, remember also 
he has an appetite. If you attend 

latter you will soon win over the

alh A LINE FOR EVERY HOME - 
JY Write us for our choice list of 
agents' supplies. We have the greatest 
agency proposition in Canada to-day. 
No outlay necessary. Apply B. C. I. 
Co., 228 Albert street, Ottawa.

has 
that 
to the 
fermer.

5. From time 
frequently, allow > 
t-ie last word. It 
d» you no harm.

6. Read the whole of your 
and not only the sensational 
your husband will enjoy discussing 
•vents of the day and politics with

i. Beware of hurting your 
reelings, even if he is sulking.

S. From time to time pay him a com
pliment by telling him he Is the nicest 
and most attentive of married men, and 

the same timet make him understand 
you too have your faults, 
f your husband Is 
good comrade 
heavy be h

pallet room Is occupied by one 
ind there they stay night and 

pallet room Is the Inner- 
always occupied by the 

or the oldest. If the 
an one owner."

best 
nd la

was going to say," he began, "when 
we were Interrupted, that I—er—that Is 
to Bay—"

"What Is itT’ demanded Frances. 
"What was It you wished to sav, Wil
liam?"

"I—I can’t remember just what It was," 
was the lame reply. "It was something 
but—but—"

Before he could think up an excuse, 
Bobby furnished a diversion by rolling 
out from behind the window curtains.

"I knew It,” he shrieked In an ecs- 
taev of glee. “I bet Tim Downing that 
he’d fluke. I've won his top ana his 
glass aley and eight fish hooks.

Frances pounced upon the hoy before 
hv could make good his escape, and 

Wilkins regarded him malevolent- 
ok the youngster until his

to time, but not over- 
husband to have 
please him and

per.

the

rid>

Every Woman
k iMwmtSfl and should knew

win
newspaSALT.

Salt production ig about the oldest 
industry in the world. In Ital.V, the 
cradle of the salt industry, it has 
been manufactured commercially for 
2.500 years. Salt is eo necessary to 
existence that in some parts of the 
world tribes will sell the members 
of their families in exchange for salt.

Salt has been the cause of wars, 
and so important has it always been 
considered that in some places the 
passing of salt is established as a 
token of friendship, and women throw 
salt on a visitor as a friendly greet
ing. In some countries salt is so 
scarce that it is obtained through 
the ashes of grasses and a species of 
palm and other plants.

While salt is produced in almost 
every country in the world, it ie 
stated that nowhere can salt of such 
purity be obtained at anything like 
the cost of mining in Louisiana.— 
Manufacturers’ Record.
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HttVQ. Whirling Sprat

Tk« MW Vactad Syringe. Hot 
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PUTNAM’S CORN EXTRACTOR 
DISPELS CORN SORENESS.

a:
tllHt 
hP' T nd active 

Is funne
ls friend and bis coun-

to him : f/h*
The resl corn remedy, the one that 

always does cure, is Putnam’s Corn 
Extractor, which makes Corns and 
callouses go quickly and without the 
least bit of pain. Putnam’s makes 
you forget you even had a corn. Goee 
to the root of the tormentor, absorbs 
its roots, removes the cause, gives 
lasting relief. Putnam's quieklv, 
safely and surely rids your feet of 
come or callouses whether just start
ing or of many years’ growth. Price 
35c at all druggists.

while
ly. she shoo 
teeth rattled.

"I’m hot doin’ nothin’,” when the grip 
on his collar was released. "I Just come 
to see the fun. I ain’t spoiling nothing, 
for Mr. Wilkins ain’t got spunk enough 
t*f say nothing."

"I don’t know what to do with him," 
Frances, dolefuly. "Father has 

whipped him repeatedly and we have 
even tried locking him in his room."

“1 suppose It's Just boyishness," said 
Wilkins, trying not to show his chagrin. 
"I suppose it

Japan6,6,-.
< > v Polish j

IOO SHINES FOR 10* 1

THE BRAVEST.
(Cleveland Plain Dealer) 
vers talking of bravery, 
wled up the hill of S 

a broken <
In my leg." said 

“1 varrl 
Valle? and was 
day«,” said the second nutn.

‘‘And I braved 500 policemen, twenty 
ushers, six screaming bridesmaids and 
a raving father and set up my flashlight 
apparatus in a fashionable church," said 
the pallid photographer.

And without further question they 
handed him the medal.

ROYAL with trd an Juan 
collar bone and a bullet 

the first man. 
message across 
without water f

said SECURITIES
CORPORATION

Death

BANK OF MONTREAL BUILDING 
YONGE AND QUEEN STS. 

TORONTO

would be as well to let him 
go ana say nothing about it.”’

“Aw. let me stay," pleaded Bobby to 
his sister: "I like to near him talk. It 
won’t help none to put me out. 
wen t propose. He*a scared to."

Something in the boy’s 
Mrs. Kelton had spoiled her ^youngest 
in her lenient training, and Bobby nad 
a qulred a sharpness and a freedom of 
speech that were more than occaslonalyy 
tne cause of embarrassment to his sister. 
Never before had hç been so frank In his 
speech, but It had its effect upon Wil-

"1 am afraid you are going to lose those 
fish hooks and other things," said Wil
kins. with quiet dignity, "for I am going 
to propose and since it is impossible to 
dispense with your presence, you may 
be a witness to the fact. Miss Kelton 

t —Frances—you must know that I love
you. Will you honor me by becoming 
my wife?"

He read her answer In her eyes and 
took her In his arms.

"I guess," he said, to his brother-in- 
law-to-be, “that we can get along with
out your further attendance. Will 
go by yourself or will you be—as 

fluently and wondering!y Bobby stole 
from the room all unconscious that he 
had worked up a great revolution In Wil
kins’ make-up. and that he ha dexerclsed 
his bashfulness.

In the parlor 
ew nor cared, 

mode his declaratlo 
that mattered at 
Globe-Democrat.

jpi
nd THE LANDLORD BLUNDER.

Newport was aroused last month over 
a story that J. Pierpont Morgan told at 
a luncheon at the Fishing Club.

“They talk of the high cost of liv
ing," Mr, Morgan said, “but it’s just as 
bad abroad. You all know what Trou- 
ville ie like in the season.

“An American took in Trou ville*» 
grande semaine last year. When hie bill 
was sent up he paused in his break mast 
and studied H with a sarcastic smile. 
Then he sent for the hotel clerk.

“ 'See here,’ he said, '’you’ve made a 
mistake in this bill.’

“'Oh. no. monsieur. Oh, no!’ cried 
the clerk.

“‘Yes. you have,’ said the American, 
and with a sneer he pointed to the tot
al. ‘I've got more money than that * 
he sshi—fit. Paul Despatch.

ZThe “Carnegie” Almost Ready.
The Carnegie non-magnet ie survey 

yacht was mere».fully launched at the 
yard of the builders, the Teba Yacht 
Basin Company. Brooklyn, on June 12. 
Work on the building of the boat ha* 
been rapid, and the rigging and equip
ment are expected to be even more wo. 
The copper gas-producer and auxiliary 

-engines, refrigerators, galley, and ail 
other detaile are expected to be in place 
and brief trial trips concluded by July 
15. when the vessel will sail for Hudson’s 
Bay. She will continue her magnetic 
survey work there until ice prohibits, 
when she will return to the Tebo Basin, 
to be coppered before proceeding to 
southern waters.

Minard's Liniment for sale 
where.

tone stu •ft
NOT TO BE FOOLED.

A mission worker in New York tells 
of a youngster who had never lreen to 
“the country*’ until the occasion of a 
“freslvair*’ excursion whereof he was 
a member.

One day this lad was seen closely ex
amining a certain trim, well-made ob
ject on the farm. He stared at it for a 
while and then shook hi# head dubious-
•y.

“What are you looking at, son ?" 
asked the farmer.

“Where’» the doors and windows?’
inquired the boy.

“Doors and windows? Why, ’that's not 
a house ; it# a haystack."

“Excuse me. pop!" returned the
youngster. “You can’t string me that
way. Hay doesn’t grow in lumps like 
t hat."—Lippincot’s.

Minard’s Liniment Cures Burns, Etc.

HERE'S
A man who was on trial for robbing a 

■hop window, pleaded guilty, but made 
a curious plea for mercy.

“Your Worehip. I simply could not 
help taking the things but it was not my 
fault, it was 1 he fault of my right atm.

“Try as I might, I could not stop my 
arm from reaching into the window and 
taking the things I am charged with 
stealing."

“All right," said the magistrate, 
will sentence your right arm to a year 
in jail.”

Whereupon the prisoner unscrewed a 
cork arm and laying it ltefore the judge 
left the dock.

CORKER.Charterhall, Nfid. 
Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited.

Dear Sire,—While in the country last 
summer I was badly bitten by mosquitoes 
so badly that I though I would be disfig
ured for a couple of weeks. I was ad
vised to try yèur Liniment to allay the 
irrftatmu. and did so. The effect 
more than 1 expected, a few applica
tions completely curing the irritation, 
and preventing the bites from becoming 
sore. MINARD’S LIN MENT is also a 
good article to keep off theemosquitoes.

Yours truly.

“1

W. A. Y. R.
slat aï?”

HONOR IN POLITICS.
Representative Longworth, of Ohio, 

tells of a negro who brought his three 
sons to town on election day in a border 
town in Ohio

“Hello, ’Rastus,” said a man who knew 
the negro, “what are you doing here?”

T’s jist projeekin’ .’roun* to scee liow e 
election.”

In the afternoon the same man met 
'Rastus again. “Have you voted, ’Kas- 
tus?*’ he asked.

“Yassin, I’s voted, an* mv bo vs, thev’s 
voted." ‘ *

“How did you vote?*’
“Well, boss, it was disyear way: 

meets a Republican on th’ street an* he 
gibs me Meven dollars to vote, his ticket. 
An’ l meets a Democrat, . n* he gibs 
stveil dollar# to vote his ticket. So I 
voted for th’ Democrat."

“But the Republican gave you the 
most money.’

“Yaseir, datV jist th' pint. I voted

every-
LOTS OF RAW MATERIAL.

"President Diaz," said & Chicago 
road man with headquarters in M 
"used to have a gruff.

- -AC Minard’s Liniment Cures Dandruff.
Ratl- 

exico. 
caustic kind of

ice dined with him in Mexico Citv 
the subject of Dash came up-L 
a staid millionaire of 78 rears 

had eloped with his 16-veiir-old 
etu graphe 
"President 

thought.

Hera

the tw. - , ro people neither 
At last Wilkins had 

tlon, and that was all 
that moment.—St. Louie

The Street Preacher.kn
..tIUMPH OF REASON.

Damocles saw’ the sword suspended 
by the hair.

“Since it can’t cut the hair, 1 judge 
your wife has been sharpening her 
pencil.’* he remarked to the king.

A yardstick has three feet, but tt 
doesn't do as much kicking as a man, 
who has only two.

He «topped to the curb of the street 
And stood where » weary Jamp

struggling with tog and damp, 
the pulse of a city beat.

"I on
when the subject of 
Dash, a staid mllllor 
who ! 
stentgr

Wat REFLECTIONS OF A BACHELOR.WhereSHE WAS SURPRISED A woman is losing lier stoutness 
her shoes get old enough not to hu 
so much.

There’s no 
the I

You have to keep on doing tilings for 
a man for him to believe that you keep 

i being a true friend to him.
Before she is married to a man a

jealous of him would die before 
let on to him; afterwards if

H» threw down hie cap on the walk. 
And thon to a crowd such as comae 
From the tenements and slums 

Began an impassioned talk:

“Oh. why will you evermore grope 
In a dark net* as black as pitch? 
Money make# no man rich 

And I offer you Christ and hope.

"I! blind lead the blind It is Fure 
The blind wii fall in the ditsh.
For money makes no man rich 

And poverty, no man poor.”

He was shabby.
And the Jeer In

Diaz philosophized. I 
neatly on this matter. 

Well.’ he said, "not every rnan is 
a fool of, but every man hns the 

material in him.’ ”—Chicago Record

way to estimate 
the guest is gladd 
sit is

When Dr. Moree’e Indien Meet 
Mile Cured her Ohrenle 

Uver Complaint

Mrs. R.Smith,of Winnipeg, Man., tells 
•n interesting story of relief from almost 
intolerable sufferings:

"I can hardly teU you how great my 
sufferings have been. Chronic liver com
plaint accompanied by biliousness were a 
daily source of trial to me. Every day 
I experienced the sickening effect: of 
these ailments. I longed for some medi
cine that should permanently drive them 
away.

Hearing of Dr. Morse’s Indian Root 
Pills, I thought they were worthy of a 
trial. My surprise was indeed great. 
From the very first I experienced 
Continuing with them I found my troub- 

slowly but surely leaving me, 
and before long I once more knew what 
it Was to be free from the harassing ef
fects of the ailments that had long sick
ened and weakened me. So great is my 
faith In Dr. Morse's Indian Pills that 1 
shall never on any account be without 
them.”

Dr. Morse's Indian Root Pills cure 
Bowel and Kkfney as well as Liver troub
les, and keep you healthy. 25c a box 
At your dealer’s.

whether 
est whenhost or 

i the vi

Kiri
who is
she would let 
she didn’t.

A girl who can handle half a dozen 
beaux is the one who always acts at 
home as if she was never thinking of 
•rivybedy but father.

It seems as if the more clinging a 
woman is by nature the more her hus
band clings on her when lie in In 
trouble.

I

Owing to the Ifirge daily consumption by every 
purity of the Sugar you use is important.

The purest-Sugar in the world to-day is

person, the
herene and wan, 

ug crowd he faced 
Scoffed him and a cat ted in haute 

As the officer, said "Move on."

In the evident of self-content 
Of the crowd I could not share, 
For I was the only one thertf 

Who knew what the speaker meant.
TRAINING EAST INDIANS.

At Valent ta is a body called the Asso
ciation for the Advancement of the Sci
entific and Industrial Education of In
dians. According to the Contract Jour
nal, this body has recently despatched' 
48 scholarship students, as follows: 25 
to England. 13 to America, 8 to Japan 
and 2 to Germany. Sixty-four scholars 
who have returned to India on the com
pletion of their studies are now in use
ful positions.

for dera Democrats because they 
least corrupt.The Housekeeper. *If money makes no 

If his Christ and 
1 kn 

That

I must grope and continue to grope. 
Because on occasions like these 
My mind is unable to seize 

The philosophy of hope.

s money makes no 
T have thought me 
Was the man a pa 

Can you tell

man rich, 
hope be true, 

well and bo do you. 
stands in the highest X Suêarrelief. Minard's Liniment Relieves Neuralgia

WOMEN AND AN ORATOR.
renoe H. Mackey, at a 
Hemstead, L. I., prai

he
les were

It is made from Pure Cane Sugar, and its positive purity ie 
unequalled.
Government 
Analytt Guarantee

Mrs. Clar 
rty at
ted orator.

"However," she said, "he Is like most 
on tors, too much given to monologue 
to be really good con vernation."

it when ladies are present," some 
one objected. "He surely doesn’t
monopolize the conversation then.”

Mackay smiled and shook her

MILTON L. HERSEY, M. Sc., LL.D..
- Provincial Government Analyst, writes.
“I have analyzed St. Lawrence Sugar, and find it contains 90 

99-100 to 100 per cent, of Pure Cane Sugar, with no impurities 
whatever. Try St. Lawrence Sugar to-day.
TBE ST. LAWRENCE SUGAR REFINING CO.. LIMITED. MONTREAL
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REFLECTIONS OF A BACHELOR.

Mr (New York Press.)
A man's house is his castle and his 

wile's cage.
Experience in a teacher that sends in 

mighty big school Bills.
The reason a girl doesn’t really mind 

being kissed if she says she hates It.
Green apples seem to hurt as much 

after Sunday school as any other time.
All a boy seems to bet able to learn In 

college Is that he knows it all. and It 
takes him all the rest of his life to re
learn that he doesn't.

5”"LUTHER’S GREATEST SERVICE.
“Luther's "Hf is quite polite," she said, "but I 

sure tiyt In his heart he regards 
as only interruptions.’’—Cincinnati

14 r s greatest service to thte 
modern world," says Dr. McGiffert in 
the September Century chapters of his 
serial "Martin Luther and His work ” 
lay in his recognition of the normal 
human relationships as the true 
sphere for the development of the 
highest religious, as of the highest 
moral character. He performed an in
calculable service in dignifying married 
life and ascribing to it a sacredness 
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Enqui DFILTERING SOUND. IEDDY’S KITCHEN-WAREFor several years Professor J. G. 
MeKendrick has been experimenting 
with the gramophone in order to 
eliminate the hissing and grating 
noises that interfere with the repro
duction of musical notes. He epeake 
of his various processes as “accous- 
tical filtration." The principal de
vice consiets of a number of narrow 
channels, communicating with each 
other, in parsing through which the 
short, noise-producing waves are 
damped out, leaving the musical 
notes pure. By inserting dried peas 
and bean# and fragments of corru
gated zinc in a segment of the tube, 
the brilliancy of the transmitted 
sounds is great increased ; and after 
hearing this filtered music the ear 
does not readily endure the "frying- 
x>an noises of the naked gramophone.”

I Ideal in Every Way for the Various Needs 
of the Busy Housewives

These utensils are light and durable, have 
no hoops to fall off or rust, will not taint 
water, milk or other liquids and are imper
vious to the same. They will stand any clim
ate and any fair usage. Made In 'Pails, Tubs, 
Keelers, Milk Pans, Wash Basins, Etc. I

“Try Them. They’ll Please You.”
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llvin I Vs HE HAD AN APPETITE.
It was at a recent Friars’ dinner 

In New York that Augustus Thomas 
told the story of a newspaper man’s 
laudable appetite. There had arisen 
a controversy over the ability of a 
man to eat two qunils a day’ for 30 
consecutive days. A Park Roty 
porter was asked if he would under
take the task. "Sa,. Bill.” he re
plied, "make it turkey."
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the number of 
farms in South Carolina increased by 
20,825 ; but the number owned by ne
groes increased by 11,295, again an in
crease of only 9,350 in the number owned 
by whites. In a total of 176,180 farm», 
96.696, or more than one-half, are Ho* 
owned by colored people.

From 1909 to re-

IThe E. B. EDDY 
Co., Bull, Canada

Aviator—I had one good scare. Some 
one told me the money they were put
ting up for the exhibition was counter-23 THE P


